Nicotine Salts

Nicotine Salts or “nic salts” are on the rise presenting new issues in the vaping world. The salt is created by combining nicotine with an organic acid, masking the naturally unpleasant taste of nicotine (Nedelman, 2019). Without the negative throat feeling from a hit, use of this form is further attractive and users may take deeper and more frequent puffs (Nedelman, 2019). This form also leads to higher nicotine blood content in a shorter amount of time, triggering neurochemical reactions faster (Matthews, 2018). Many experts worry that inhaling these and other added ingredients may cause other

Gabapentin

Gabapentin is a non-addictive, non-opioid treatment for chronic pain and is now classified in Kentucky as a controlled substance after finding the drug in a third of the states 2016 fatal overdoses. Used in conjunction with substances like alcohol, fentanyl or heroin, gabapentin make these even more dangerous by increasing their effects. Police in Ohio are reporting a rise in the abuse of gabapentin, also known by brand names like Neurontin, Gralice or Horizant. A college town in Athens, Ohio reports these

& https://vapingdaily.com/what-is-vaping/nicotine-salts/
Research has found that anger levels experienced in adolescents in the sixth grade are a predictive of gateway drug use (smoking, alcohol use, and marijuana use). The biological factors involved in smoking relate to how the brain responds to nicotine. Regular doses of nicotine lead to changes in the brain, which leads to nicotine withdrawal symptoms when the supply of nicotine decreases.

Nicotine can create a false sense of relaxation so people who smoke believe that nicotine reduces stress and anxiety but this feeling is temporary and soon smokers experience withdrawal symptoms and increased craving. Smoking reduces nicotine withdrawal symptoms, which are similar to the symptoms of anxiety, but it does not reduce anxiety.

Nicotine stimulates the release of the chemical dopamine. Dopamine triggers positive feelings. Dopamine is found to be low in people who experience depression. Nicotine temporarily increases the dopamine supply, however, smoking encourages the brain to switch off its own mechanism for making dopamine, and this prompts people to smoke more.

A study supports that adolescent cigarette smoking is generally more common than alcohol and illicit drug use, and these results highlight its linkages with use of other substances and mental health symptoms. Early identification and intervention of adolescent cigarette smoking may help not only to prevent later daily smoking, but also may assist in identifying adolescents who are at increased risk for substance use and psychiatric problems.

Tips to Help Stop Smoking

- Find other ways to cope with stress; regular exercise, breathing techniques, eating well, and counseling
- Get support from family and friends; be open about what is going on
- Avoid triggers linked to smoking and remove all products from the home
- Being educated on and prepared for withdrawal symptoms like headaches, nausea, irritability, anxiety
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